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ROADWAY is based on U.S. highway lettering seen on New York street signs in February 2005.

     

Two weights of highway lettering would often be used in the same street sign, a standard condensed 
version used for the main name and a half-size regular for less important information like ‘road’ or 
‘street’.

Roadway is a Small Caps font. The upper case is condensed capitals, the lower case consists of regular 
weight small caps, sized at 50% and superscript.

The small, superscript comma and period are situated at keystrokes < and > respectively.
A hyphen to fit with the small caps is at the underscore position _   
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FREEBIES (Unlicensed)
K-Type Freebies are free for personal use and do not require a licence.
However, Freebies used for Commercial and Entrepreneurial purposes need to be licensed at the same rates as Pay Fonts.  Free-
bie Commercial Licences, Enterprise Licences and Custom Fonts are available from keith@k-type.com

COMMERCIAL LICENCE (Normal Licence)
Purchasing a K-Type font grants you non-exclusive rights to use the font commercially on paper, on film, online and embedded in 
documents.
The software may be stored on up to five workstations and output devices.
You cannot legally give the font to others or install it on their machines (with the exception of co-workers and your service bu-
reau).
To place any K-Type font within other media will require an additional Enterprise Licence.

ENTERPRISE LICENCE (Extended Licence)
For Entrepreneurial use on an unlimited number of workstations and output devices, and where a font file is incorporated into a 
software product, each K-Type font will require an Enterprise Licence.
An Enterprise Licence is indefinite, but not exclusive.

CUSTOM FONTS
Commissioning a K-Type Custom Font grants you ownership upon payment – sole rights to use the font autonomously, exclu-
sively and indefinitely.

Fonts are supplied “as is”. Every effort is made to ensure that the files will behave properly, and whilst mistakes and omissions 
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